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Features Key:
5E and Pathfinder compatible!
Full Conversion -- Unearthed Arcana rules
Focusing on levelling up that npc to get a good heal check.
The characters were magically trapped and on a quest

Let the adventurers explore the magical powers that are the only thing in their way of getting their way out.
Keeping it in tune with the Unearthed Arcana rules.
Improving their Con checks, knowledge checks and perception checks.

Use Unearthed Arcana's 5th level feature Seeming Insignificance and Knowledge (info) sub class.
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The characters were magically trapped and on a quest

Let the adventurers explore the magical powers that are the only thing in their way of getting their way out.
Keeping it in tune with the Unearthed Arcana rules.
Improving their Con checks, knowledge checks and perception checks.

Use Unearthed Arcana's 5th level feature Seeming Insignificance and Knowledge (info) sub class.
Mini-Dungeon World with more content for a whole year.
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What's new:

I've written a number of articles on my blog about a little-known aspect of the 5e Monster Manual called the Half-Moon Sanctuary. You can see it in the image below. There's lots to it but I
typically have a copy of the book at my table in session 4 or so since it's where we usually start off our adventures. For some reason the idea of keeping the book with me at all times,
especially at the table since it's primarily designed for by-the-book play, just seems like a luxury that you don't get when the villain goes rogue. On the other hand, if your villain has a copy of
the book in his vault, you've failed. Just sayin' One of the things about it that might get lost in all the cheese is the fact that the Half-Moon Sanctuary is a dungeon. Sure, it's a dungeon
comprised of a room, and a hall, and a room, and a hall, and a room, and so on that's only 2 feet taller than it's neighbors. That's all well and good, but it's still a dungeon. I've been out to a
number of homes in real-life where there is no dungeon. Usually there's a cellar or basement that could easily fit a 2ft-tall dungeon, or a backyard that would take half your characters to
explore. We don't go where we don't belong. Okay, now that I've rambled on enough about dungeons, let's move on to my dungeon. Once my adventurers get into the room, encounter a few
monsters, make their way back to the third hall, go down it and then use stairs to get out (via the dungeon-house), it's time to get into the real meat of the adventure. This is the spine of our
adventure, and as you can see, it's a room of dirt, barely more than a dim cubby with an outer and inner (roughly) door. Take a moment and explain to the group why in the world they would
even suggest going into the room. 5e is pretty bad about that and without some really creative justification, you end up with this: "No no no no no no no no no. Impossible. I gotta fall back!
Quick! Everyone go back to that house! Now! (10 minutes later) Okay, we can't go back to the house or you are all dead. Fortunately, there's a secret to closing 
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How To Install and Crack Fantasy Grounds - Mini-Dungeon 026: Sanctuary Of Exsanguination (PFRPG):

Fantasy Grounds - Mini-Dungeon #026: Sanctuary of Exsanguination (PFRPG) is a person game for PC windows that can be found from Fantasy Grounds. It doesn’t look like a first-time.
Fantasy Grounds is an awesome game and even use for playing the recreation will definitely spur you & want to play online. It doesn’t just function like a game like City of Heroes
including super hero roles & abilities games. It also needs as an RPG role playing game (RPG) and choose from tales as well as worlds. Too many players already cause I am a superhero
role below. Fantasy Grounds is different, regardless of whether you can play role, RPG game, you can choose a unique world and meet a big community. This game has various heroes
that each has its own unique abilities, strengths and versatility. It’s been some time since the release of the game.
How To Install & Crack Fantasy Grounds - Mini-Dungeon #026: Sanctuary of Exsanguination (PFRPG):
I’m following for a short period of time. I have gone through a few minutes using WinRar both the setup files of the game from the crack’s disables. Yet, so many issues were such as
game settings not working properly.
This set of the following is to guarantee a smooth install process!
Install the game as you will setting such as video card settings! The video card of your have more or less importance since different choices!
Make sure you enable CODEAZY! If it’s not installed !
First download another game, M&M’s Five Families, for windows, 64 bit!
Download and extract that installation file to your Computer!
Copy the installation file of SFG from where you extracted. Paste it to Games>Fantasy Grounds! Click on “Install” button!
Next shows ‘Loading&rs 

System Requirements For Fantasy Grounds - Mini-Dungeon 026: Sanctuary Of Exsanguination (PFRPG):

OS: Windows 7 64bit/Windows 8 64bit/Windows 10 64bit (64 bit recommended) Processor: Intel Core i3-7300K @ 4.5GHz or AMD Ryzen 3 1300X @ 3.6GHz or better Memory: 8GB+
Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 1080/AMD R9 Fury X, or better Storage: 70GB+ Game: Prey (with DX11 feature level 11_0) Rearm: DirectX 9.3 compatible
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